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Dear Reader,

Welcome to Welbeck Flame. We are a new children’s fiction imprint within the 

dynamic independent Welbeck Publishing Group. 

Welbeck Flame is a small and focused list publishing eight to ten titles a year. Our

core readership is 3 to 14 years old, although we’d like to think there is something

here for everyone!

Together with our talented authors and illustrators, we are thrilled to showcase

our very first year of publishing. Readers can experience life behind the Berlin Wall,

travel aboard the doomed Titanic, solve mysteries after school or discover the

magical village of Hedgeley that divides our world from Faerie. We have movie

star dogs, dragons in disguise, a remarkable action hero and a mum with a secret

double identity.

Our aim is to discover great stories that will spark a lifelong love of reading in any

child.  Thank you for sharing that goal with us.

Jane ¶ Fliss

Jane Harris & Felicity Alexander

www.welbeckpublishing.com
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PICTURE BOOK 

Mazy the Movie Star
Isla Fisher 

A funny, reassuring picture book about 

having the confidence to be yourself – set in

Hollywoof, a version of Hollywood populated

entirely by dogs.

In a gilded kennel lives a famous movie star

named Mazy. 

While other dogs chase sticks at the park, 

Mazy chases her acting dreams. 

But then one morning Mazy’s agent delivers

bad news. They are only giving acting jobs to

purebreds now. And Mazy is a mongrel. 

Can Mazy embrace what it is that makes 

her special and find her perfect role? 

12 May 2022  Age: 3+  HB  £12.99  32pp

260 x 290mm   Rights: World

978 180130 016 2

Film & TV rights: Curtis Brown

What we love about it

• Original comedic voice.

• Underlying theme about facing
setbacks and being yourself.

• Hilarious play on familiar 
family films. (We are still 

chuckling.)

About the author 

Isla Fisher has worked in TV and film for 25 years. She

has played many fun and different characters, but her

favourite role is being a mummy to her three children.

Isla’s fiction series Marge in Charge was a bestseller in

the UK and Australia. 

About the illustrator

Paula Bowles lives in Bristol, where she has worked as 

an illustrator for over 10 years. She used to work in a

preschool, where she went on Bear Hunts and made

play-dough cakes. 

First of three picture books written by 

actress and comedian Isla Fisher.
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CHAPTER BOOK

Luma and the Pet Dragon
Leah Mohammed

A warm and funny new series about Luma and

her cheeky pet dragon.

When Luma Dewan wakes up on the morning

of her seventh birthday, she knows that today

will be special. But she has no idea just how

wonderful and extraordinary it will be.

For today is the day she will meet Timir – a real

talking dragon. Or at least when Luma is

around that’s what he is. When anyone else is

there, he becomes an ordinary grey puppy with

a fluffy tail, who loves chasing squirrels and

bouncing on trampolines. 

It’s a big secret to keep – and Luma’s clever

cousin Arjun is soon suspicious of this peculiar

puppy, who doesn’t quite behave like any other

dog. Luckily Luma’s grandmother – Nani – is

there to help, and to Luma’s surprise, Nani

might just know a little dragon magic of 

her own . . . 

3 February 2022   Age: 5+  £5.99   160pp

B format PB   Rights: World ex USA

978 180130 002 5

Film & TV rights: Anne Clark Literary

Agency

What we love about it 

• Warm and reassuring stories
about owning a pet, with a 

magical twist.

• Celebrates the relationship 
between grandmother and 

granddaughter.

• Parents will find lots to relate
to, not least the fact that Timir
the dragon loves to wake up at

the crack of dawn!

About the author 

Leah Mohammed lives in Surrey with

her daughter. This is her debut, inspired

by her British-Pakistani heritage and by

the kind of story she would have loved

to read as a girl, featuring children 

having magical adventures.

About the illustrator 

Loretta Schauer won the Waterstones

‘Picture This’ competition in 2011 

and has since illustrated for various 

publishers. She lives in North London

with her husband and pet hamster. 

Luma and the Pet Dragon

Luma and the Hiccupping Dragon: Aug 2022

Luma and the Flying Dragon: Feb 2023
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CHAPTER BOOK

Action Dude
Andy Riley

First name . . . Action. Second name . . . Dude. 

Action Dude lives for danger and excitement.

He’s always jumping out of helicopters, 

crashing ships, running along the tops of cranes

and walking out of buildings just before they 

explode. He’s nine years old and also the

bravest action hero there ever was. Except that

he’s terrified of spiders. (But don’t ever tell 

anyone that!)

When a theme park full of robots goes haywire,

it’s up to Action Dude to come to the rescue.

After all, no one else is crazy enough to just

walk in there and save everyone. 
9 June 2022   Age: 7+   £6.99   144pp

B format PB   Rights: World

978 180130 014 8

Film & TV rights: Curtis Brown

What we love about it

• Very VERY funny!

• Brilliant for visual literacy and
reluctant readers.

• Andy is so engaged with his
target market and Action Dude is
inspired by the kind of person his
eight-year-old self longed to be.

• Action Dude is quick and easy
to draw – and Andy has even 
created a five step guide to 
drawing him yourself.

About the author/illustrator

Andy Riley has sold over a million books worldwide. He is

the author and artist of the King Flashypants series, which

has been published in 20 languages. He is also the creator

of the bestselling humour cartoon books, The Bunny 

Suicides – though these are reserved for grown-ups!

He’s an Emmy-winning screenwriter

whose credits include Gnomeo & Juliet,

Horrible Histories: Rotten Romans, Little

Britain, Smack the Pony and Bafta-

winning episodes of Black Books and

Robbie The Reindeer. 

Andy lives in London and, in normal

times, loves doing live events.

First in a highly-illustrated three book 

series, perfect for fans of WIMPY KID.
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CHAPTER BOOK

My Mum’s a Spy
Andy McNab

My mum is absolutely definitely 100% NOT 

a spy . . . 

When Lucia and her dad come to stay for half

term, Idris can’t believe his bad luck. He had 

prepared himself to share the TV remote 

and maybe some of his toys – but he hadn’t

prepared himself for Lucia. 

Lucia LOVES spying. She creeps about, listens

through doors, scribbles down anything that

might be a clue and – worst of all – she is 

convinced that Idris’ mum is a spy. 

And that just can’t be true . . . can it?
7 July 2022   Age: 7+   £6.99   176pp

B format PB   Rights: World

978 180130 019 3

Film & TV rights: Welbeck

What we love about it

• Exciting collaboration – with
each author bringing their own
very different expertise to the

creative process.

• Lively and relatable 
storytelling.

• You will view your family 
and pets in a completely 

new light!

About the authors

My Mum’s a Spy is co-written by bestselling authors Andy

McNab and Jess French. Andy McNab is a former British Army

infantry soldier

whose books have

sold more than 

15 million copies 

to date. 

Jess French is 

a vet, zoologist, 

TV presenter and 

children’s author.

First in a four book series.
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MIDDLE GRADE

After School Adventure Club

The Case of the 
Smuggler’s Curse
Mark Dawson

Lucy, Max, Charlie and Joe aren't looking for

new friends – they have too many of their own

problems to worry about. But when the four of

them, and Charlie's faithful dog, Sherlock, spot

a phantom figure on Southwold beach one

winter’s night, they are thrown together to 

unravel a mystery that none of them expected.

The deeper they dig, the bigger the adventure

becomes – motorboats and tracking devices,

bedroom breakouts and daring sea rescues are

all in a day’s work for the After-School Detective

Club. But when their investigations lead them

into trouble with the police, there is only one

thing left to do – they must go undercover for 

a final showdown with a ruthless gang of 

smugglers who will stop at nothing to get 

what they want.

20 January 2022   Age: 8+ £6.99   240pp  

B format PB   Rights: World ex USA

978 180130 006 3

Film & TV rights: Welbeck

What we love about it

• Reminiscent of Enid Blyton,
with a modern twist.

• Inspired by the English seaside
town of Southwold.

• Dynamic author who has 
previously self-published this 
in ebook with great reviews. 

• Fully integrated black and
white artwork from the 
marvellous Ben Mantle.

About the author 

Mark Dawson is the bestselling author 

of the John Milton, Beatrix Rose and 

Isabella Rose series, and has sold over 

3 million books. He lives in Wiltshire

with his family. Mark has co-written 

this series with children’s author Allan 

Boroughs.

www.markjdawson.com

About the illustrator 

Ben Mantle has illustrated a number 

of children's books including Callum's 

Incredible Construction Kit which won

the 2013 Bishop's Stortford Picture 

Book Award. He is also the creator of

the award-winning The Best Birthday 

Present Ever! and The Best Christmas 

Present Ever! Ben lives and works in

Brighton.

The Case of The Smuggler’s Curse

The Mystery of Ragnar’s Gold: June 2022

The Incident in the Marshes: Jan 2023
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MIDDLE GRADE

Hedgewitch
Skye McKenna 

First in a glorious, cosy, magical five-book 

middle-grade series. 

It has been seven years since Cassie Morgan

last saw her mother. Left at a dreary boarding

school, she spends her days hiding from the

school bully and reading forbidden story 

books about the world of Faerie. Cassie’s one

treasure is the curious golden key her mother

gave her, a reminder of her promise to return. 

Certain that her mother is still alive, Cassie is

determined to find her, whatever the dangers,

and runs away from school. Lost and alone, 

she is chased by a pack of child-nabbing goblins

but, to her surprise, escapes with the help of 

a flying broom and a talking cat named 

Montague, who takes her to the village of

Hedgely. Here she discovers that she comes

from a family of witches, women who protect

Britain from the denizens of Faerie, who are 

all too real and far more frightening than her

story books suggest.

14 April 2022  Age: 9+  £12.99  

400pp   Demi HB   

Rights: UK, Commonwealth

978 180130 008 7

Film & TV rights: The Soho Agency  

What we love about it

• This is a world where 
everyone can access magic. You
don’t have to be special. You just
have to keep your eyes open. 

• Gorgeous, imaginative 
descriptions of nature.

• Fresh and classic with a truly
satisfying five book story arc. 

About the author 

Skye McKenna grew up in the iron ore mining town of 

Newman in the Australian outback. Surrounded by the red

dust of the Great Sandy Desert, she developed a healthy

respect for wild things and wild places at a young age.

Longing for adventures of her own, she travelled to 

England and fell in love with the British countryside. 

Skye now works in heritage and recently

curated the Magic & Mystery exhibition

for Barley Hall, York, introducing visitors

to real and legendary wizards and 

alchemists and developing activities for

school children and families visiting the

exhibition.

Hedgewitch is her debut novel.

First in a five book series
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MIDDLE GRADE

The Butterfly Club

The Ship of Doom
M. A. Bennett 

Greenwich, London, 15th February 1894.

Luna thinks that an evening at her aunt’s 

Butterfly Club sounds deathly boring...

But it turns out that the meeting, held in the

Butterfly Room at the Greenwich Observatory,

is not at all as Luna expects. And nor is the 

adventure they send her on.

Together with her friends, Konstantin and

Aidan, and a clockwork cuckoo, Luna boards 

the Time Train. The gang travel to 1912 and 

find themselves aboard a great ship travelling

from Southampton to New York. They locate a

man called Guglielmo Marconi and his new 

invention: the wireless radio. But as the ship

heads into icy waters, they discover its name:

the RMS Titanic. 

Can Luna and the boys save Marconi and his 

invention from the doomed ship?

And how will their actions change the rest of

time?

3 March 2022   Age: 10+   £6.99    304pp  

B format PB   Rights: World 

978 180130 004 9

Film & TV rights: Teresa Chris Literary

Agency

What we love about it

• Introduces a wholly believeable
world of the past with nuggets 

of real history sprinkled 
thoughout the story.

• Dastardly characters.

• Wonderful sense of jeopardy.

About the author 

M.A. Bennett was born in the north of England to an 

English mother and a Venetian father. She loved history 

so much she studied it at four different

universities. She also studied art and

worked as an illustrator, an actress and 

a film reviewer.

Now she has her dream job of being

a writer and her books have been 

translated into more than 20 languages.

She lives in London – the home of

Greenwich Meantime – with one 

husband, two children and three cats.

The Mummy’s Curse: Oct 2022

The Mona Lisa Mystery: March 2023

The Trip to the Moon: Oct 2023
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MIDDLE GRADE

The Boy Behind The Wall
Maximillian Jones

A gripping duology set around the Berlin Wall.

In 1960s Berlin, the Wall is everywhere. It cuts

through streets, parks, even houses.

Teenagers Harry and Jakob live on either side of

the divide. 

When Jakob finds a message that Harry has

sent over the Wall, he sees an opportunity. 

The boys begin a secret friendship, evading the

authorities and sharing truths about their lives

in letters. 

But Jakob’s plans are bigger and more 

dangerous and he needs Harry’s help. It’s 

time to put their friendship to the test. Just

how much are they prepared to risk for each

other – and for freedom?

14 October 2021  Age:11+ £6.99   304pp

B format PB   Rights: World

978 180130 000 1

Film & TV rights: Tibor Jones

What we love about it

• Constant tension in the 
writing… feels like danger is

around every corner.

• Firmly rooted in 1960s Berlin
but also provokes questions
about walls and divisions in 

the present day.

• Secret message on the back
cover to echo the invisible ink

and hidden messages in the story.

About the author 

Welbeck Flame and Tibor Jones have collaborated to 

develop this book with a talented team of writers, 

including two German editors, who work collaboratively

with a dynamic and creative approach echoing the TV

script writing model. The Boy Behind the Wall, and its 

sequel publishing in 2022, will be published under the 

fictional author name Maximillian Jones.

Breaking Down The Wall: Sept 2022
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UK sales

James Horobin, Group Sales, Marketing & Publicity Director

james.horobin@welbeckpublishing.com 

Laura Christie, Sales Operations Director 

laura.christie@welbeckpublishing.com 

Nico Poilblanc, UK Sales Director 

nico.poilblanc@welbeckpublishing.com 

International sales

Angie Willocks, International Sales Director 

angie.willocks@welbeckpublishing.com

Carrie-Ann Pitt, Head of International Sales 

carrie-ann.pitt@welbeckpublishing.com 

North American sales

Zoë Caulfield, English Language Rights & North American 

Trade Sales

zoe.caulfield@welbeckpublishing.com 

For any general enquiries, please contact:

20 Mortimer Street, London, W1T 3JW 

TEL +44 (0) 20 7612 0400

FAX +44 (0) 20 7612 0401

sales@welbeckpublishing.com

For all rights enquiries, please contact:

Emma Martinez, Head of Children’s Rights

emma.martinez@welbeckpublishing.com

Contacts: 




